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ASEAN (the Association of Southeast Asian Nations) was founded in 1967 with Indonesia,
Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand and Singapore as its original members. Since then, new members
such as Brunei, Vietnam, Laos, Myanmar and Cambodia joined the organization increasing its total
population to approximately 630 million. ASEAN’s development up to now has been evolutionary,
not revolutionary. ASEAN leaders long ignored human rights or democracy. In fact, the ASEAN
first expressed the language of a human rights mechanism in its 1993 ASEAN Ministerial Meeting
Joint Communique. Then ASEAN advanced the creation of an ASEAN Community that comprises
political­security, economic and socio­cultural pillars in its 2003 Bali Concord II. From 2003, many
years have passed before the ASEAN Charter (2007) mentioned “an ASEAN Human Rights Body”
in its Article 14, after the most contentious debates among the drafting group―High­Level Task
Force for ASEAN Charter. The ASEAN Intergovernmental Commission on Human Rights (AICHR)
is an outgrowth of this regional human rights body as an overarching human rights institution in this
sub­region. The ASEAN Commission on the Promotion and protection of the Rights of Children
and Women (ACWC) developed out of the 2004 Vientienne Action Programme and followed the
development of AICHR.
The ASEAN human rights systems are divided into 3 Cs : conventions/ norms ; commission/
committee (AICHR, ACWC and the ASEAN Committee on the Rights of Migrant Workers
(ACMW 2008) ; and a missing ASEAN human rights court. It is unclear whether this regional hu­
man rights court will be established. AICHR matters in ASEAN because it cross­cuts the three pillar
of ASEAN and it has been mainstreaming human rights norms in the region. One of the most sig­
nificant achievement it has produced is ASEAN Human Rights Declaration (AHRD) in 2012.
The structure of AHRD is Preamble ; General Principle ; Civil and Political Rights ; Eco­
nomic, Social and Cultural Rights ; Right to Development ; Right to Peace ; and Cooperation in
the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights. Together with AHRD, ASEAN leaders also signed
the Phnom Penh Statement on the Adoption of the ASEAN Human Rights Declaration. It reaffirms
the commitment of ASEAN Member States to promote and protect human rights in the region and
ensures that the implementation of the AHRD will be in accordance with ASEAN’s commitment to
the Charter of the United Nations, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the Vienna Declara­
tion and Program of Action and other international instruments to which ASEAN Member States are
parties.
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Despite some AICHR’s hitherto achievements, it faces limitations and challenges. AICHR acts
on the Terms of Reference. It is an intergovernmental body under which ASEAN’s rules and proce­
dures are strictly applied. This may limit some human rights protection measures, such as accepting
of individual complaints related to human rights abuses on the ground. ASEAN’s sacrosanct non­
interference norm does hinder AICHR to investigate human rights situations in certain member
states.
There remains a significant gap among ASEAN Member States in implementing human rights
and democracy. Differences in understanding on the principle of non­intervention are also problem­
atic, because some member states apply a very rigid and conservative approach despite the AICHR’s
commitment with the VDPA 1993. Further challenges await AICHR in implementing an effective
alignment process between it and the related human rights bodies (ACWC and ACMW) as well as
relevant ASEAN sectoral bodies. AICHR aims to further engage civil society actors to have mean­
ingful dialogues and consultation based on the AICHR’s Guideline on CSO Engagement.
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